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Data are presented to show the effects of inlet-air 
pressure, fnlet-air temperature, and compression ratio on 
the naxfmum permissible performance obtained on a single- 
cylinder test engine with aircraft-engine fuels Varying 
from a fuel of 87 octane number to one of 100 octanehum- --- 
ber plus 1 m'l of tetraethyl.lead per gallon. The data 
were obtained on a 5-fnch by 5.75-inch liquid-codled-eni 

..__- 

gine.operating at 2,500 rap.rn* The comproselon ratio vae 
varied from 6.50 to 6.75. The inlet-air temperature was 
varfed from 120° F. to 280' F. and the inlet-air pressure, 
from 30 inches of mercury absolute to the hfghest permfe- 
sible. Tho limfting factor for the fncrease in compres- 
sion ratfo and in inlet-air pressure was the occurre,nce 
of efther audfble or fncipient knock. The data are cc&e- 
lated to show that, for any one fuel, there is a definite 
relationship between the limiting condf,tions of Inlet-air --- 
temperature and density at any compression ratio. This ~ - ._ _ _ 
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relationsh&p Is dependent on the combustion-gas tempera- __~ i__ 
ture end density rclatlonahip that causea knock. The rem 
port presents a suggested method of rating aircraft-engine 
fuels based on this relationship. It is concluded that .._ 
aircraft-engine fuels cannot be,satisfactorily rated by 
any single factor, such as octane number, highest useful 
compression ratio, or allowable boost pressure. The fuels 
should be rated by a curve that oxprosees the limitations #' _, 
of tho fuel over a varlety'of engine conditiona. .._ _- 

IRTRODTJOTIOR 

The performance obtained from a spark-ignition engine 
with a given fuel is limited by the severfty of the engine t : 
operatfng condltfons to which the fuel can be subjected .._ 
without knocking. The major engine variablea that must be i . 

- 
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controlled to prevent combustion knock are the inlet-air . 
pressure, t-ho Inlet--air temperature, tho,comprossion ratio, 
tho ongino temperature, the spark timing, and the Qngine 
spood. For aircraft engines, high inlet-air pressure is 
dosirablo for take-off conditions when maximum power 5s 
neodod. A high compression ratiq Is desirable chfofly - 
from considerations of fuel economy, although an increase 
in compression ratio is accompan$ed by an increase in 
powQr. A high Inlet-afr temperature is undesirable be- 
cause it docreases tho mass of air inducted into the en- --- 
gino. The use of a supercharger, however, results in 
incroasod inlot-air tomporaturas unless an intsrcoolor is 
provided. _-- --f 

The introduction of aircraft-engine fuels of 100 and 
higher octane numbers makes it possible.to increase con- 
siderably the power and economy gf aircraft engines. The 
maximum power and economy that can be obtained depend on 
the particular engine and on the,previously mentioned en- 
gine Variables. Data on engine performance qith high- 
octane fuels have been presented in references 1, 2, 3, 
and 4; the test results report8d.thered.n have-shown the 
nQQd of a systematic investigatiqn.of the effect-of the 
difforant engine variables on thq maximum pormissiblo en- 
gino output obtainable with highyoctana fuels? In the 

- 

G 

-- 

1 .- 

. A. 
prosant tests, the offocts of inlot-air pressure, inlot- 
air tomporeturo, and oomprossion ratio on the maximum on- 
gfne porformanco as.limitQd by knock were detormined with 
a liquid-cooled singlo-cylinder engine for a rango of fu- _.. _ 
els from 87 octane numbsr to lOO.octane number plus 1 ml 
of tQtraethy1 load. The investigation was conducted under 
tha dlroctlon of the N.A.C.A. Subcommittoo on Aircraft 
Fuels and Lubricants. The tests .are to be continued to L 
cover tho offocts of engfne spoad, combustion-chamber do- 
sign, and cooling medium. . 

APPARATUS 

The single-cylinder test-angino unit used in the 
tests was dosignod for high-spoed operation at dlfforent 
compression ratios over a range of inlet-air pressures and 
inlet-air t0mpcraturo.s. A diagrammatic sketch of tho unit 
is shomn in figure 1. Tho Qnginc has a boro of 5 lnchos a- 

- nndz stroko of 5.75 inches (113 cubic inches displacomont). 
Tho folloning ongino conditiona mro maintainad constant 
throughout those tos.tat . ..- 

- ~ ~ I . . 
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valV8 timfng - - - - Id8t Op8ns .20' BeTeCm 
Inlet C1OS8s 71' A.B.C.' --' * 
Exhaust opens 56' B.B.C. 
Exhaust c10888 32' AmToC. 

valve lift - -.- - - 0.5 inch. 

Engine coolant - -.'-.Prestone. 
- _- 

_- . . 
Engine-coolant 

temperature -,- - 250° 3'. 

Engine speed - - - - 2,500 r.p.m. _ 

The cylinder head is of.cast iron with a flat-disk 
COmbUStfOn chamber (fig. 2). It has two exhaust valves 
and two inlet trBlV88, each with a diameter.of l-7/8 inches. 
The exhaust valves have sodium-cooled stems. All sharp 
edges in the combustion chamber, such-a,s exposed spark- 
plug threads, have been removed. The piat.on is_qdo of - 
aluminum alloy with a rfbbed undercrown for cooling (ffg. 
2). 2Ph8 COmprSSSiOn ratio CFJ.I be varied from 4.50 to 9.50 
by raising or lowering the head and cylinder as a unit. 

The ignition system is operated from a battery and 
the tfmor is driven by an independent gear train dir.eotly 
from the crankshaft. The variatfon of the ignition spark 
is f2.5 crankshaft degrees. TWO i3G 3B-2 spark plugs were 
located on opposfto.sid8s of the combusticn &amber, cno .__L 

botrroen the exhaust valves and on8 between-the Intake 
valtc s * and were fired simultaneously. The spark plugs, 
were nator-Cooled. 

. 
i _' 

The carburetor has a double throat 172th 2-l/2 inch 
venturi tubes. NbToodlo valves replaced the main mctOring 
jets. 

_ - - L. 
- 

A closed cooling system, using a pump driven from the 
engfne, was fnstalled. A Rater-cooled hsat exohanger kept' 
the Prostono at the desfrod temperature. _- 

The fuel.consumptlon was moasurod by an electrically 
oporatod system, which fndicatod the tfmo and the aumbor 
of ongino revolutions roquirod to consume a given wsight 
of fuel. Tho mixture strength was indichtod during the' - -- 
tosta by a Oanbrfdge.nixtur8-ratio fndfcator. The poak 
prossuros mere shown by the X.A.C.A. 'balanced-Haphragm - 
indicator. 
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The Inlet-air temperature was meaaurod above the car* 
burotor. Tho Inlot-air presaurQ was moasurod in tho surge 
tank mountod before tho inlot-air heater, QS shown in fig- 
uro 1. The exhaust tempornturos, on&no-coolant tompora- 
turos, and inlet-air temperature wore monsurod with thor- 
mocoublos In conjunction Witil a potontiom8tar. 

Tho ongine torque was moasurcd by a direct-currant 
dynanonofor fn conjunction with a calibrated dlrQct-== 
roading acnlo. 

various methods of indicating the occurrence of knock 
nerQ trfQd. The recording of th8.start of audible knock 
wus believed to be a satisfactory method and was u88d 
throughout most of the tests. The start of incipient 
knock below the audible rnwwas also of interest and a 
satfafactory indication of it was-obtalnod by using the 
Y.I.T.-knucknetor (reference 5) in conjunction with a 
cathodo-ray oscillograph. The use.of wo cathode-ray Os- 
cillograph as the indicating unit Instead of the damped 
galvanoaator originally supplfed Faith the Y.1.T. unft nado 
it possiblQ to indiCatQ knock in the fndividual engins Cy- 
clo's. Bhon the Qngine is not-knocking,, the cathode-ray 
tuba shows a horizontal traca; vhon knock occurs, thQr0 is 
a vcrticnl rise in this trace. Knock BBS clearly indicat- 
od boforo it bocamo sudiblo. 

. 

--..- 

. 

An B.C.A. piQzoeloctric Qngine indicator nns fnsttslLod 
in thQ ongino to chock the modified M.1.T. nothod of indi- 
cfiting fnci_olont knock. Th8 B.C.Q. unit can bQ connected 
to a cathode-ray tubo SO that time-pressure records aro 
shown on the tube for each Qngfno.cyclQ. A motion-pfcturo 
camera, drlvon from tha onginc crankshaft at ono-half on- 
gino speed, nas focused on'tso cathode-ray tubes oporatod 
by thQ tno lndfcntor units. By'monns of this apparatus, n 
photograph nas obtafnQd aach ongino cycle of the timo- 
pressure-rocord on one cathode-ray tube and of the knock- 
meter record on the second tUb8. A section of the motion- 
picture film is reproduced in figure 5. In the first cy- 
cle shown, tho time-proasuro record appQars smooth and the 
knock record is a horizontal line. In oath of the follon- 
ing throo. cycles, tho ongino tvas knocking, as lndicatod by 
the vibrations in tho time-prasauro record starting at or 
slightly boforo peak pressure. TAO corresponding knock 
records show a vQrtica1 riso.noar the rfght and. Examinn- 
tlon of tho film showod that knocking vibrations on tho 
time-proesuro record wQro accompanied in Qach cas8 by a 
vertical. rise on tho knockmotor record. Consoquontly, it 
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was decided to use the knockmeter method for recording knock 
before the knock became audible. This preaudible knock 
will be designated 8incipiept,knock.A With fncipicnt knock, 
the vertical line on tho knock record'was about l/16 to 

lt,wcs about 314 to 1 
l/8 

inch high and, with audfblo knook, .- - 
inch high. -. 

An Qngine condition ln.ahich knock Is audible may be 
unstable in that appredabl8 knock 1s accompanied by a tem- 
poroture rfso of critical surfaces in the com.%stion cham- 

._ 

her, whf& in turn nay CQUSQ a moro severe form of knock. 
Tho 8xiUtonco of this unotablo knocking condftion in an 
ongino Is probably a matter of dosfgn and the aevorfty cf 
tho operating conditions. Another reason for USin& in- 
cipiont knock as the indication is tho rapid doproodatldn .. 
of PQ~V~S and piston rings vhon an ongim is operating 
with audible knock. The foregoing reo.sons for linstlng -": 
knock to the fncipient stage become increasingly important 
as the octane nusber of th8 fuel fs increased. The high 
inlet gressures.possible with the high-octans fuels c+USQ . . - 
very sovore operating condftions rrhen audible knock is 
present. -- 

The tests showod, uador some operating conditions, a 
record of incfpicnt knock, which disapsoared on furthsr 
fnCrOQS8 of the Inlet-air,prosauro. 
inlat-air prossure, 

At a still hf.gtir 
fncfpiont knock again occurr,od, bQcoiG 

ing progrossivoly mere intonso as tho inlot-air pressure 
was fncroased and finally becoming audible. fn the toe%;' 
results prQSOnt8d for incipient knock, this second inci_D- - 
IQnC knock was usod. e. 

FUELS 

A 

: 

Two base fuels worQ blondod for these tests. The 
first nas a technical Lao-octane of very nearly tho same 
composition as S.A.E. S-1 fuel. It had a freezing point, 
dctorninod at the Xational Bureau of Standards, Of ._.. 
-108.98O C., an octane number (C.F.R. nothod) of 99.75, 
and a spoclfic gravity of 0.6934. The second fusl nas a 
fuol.of 18 octane numbor and was simflnr to S.A.E. l&J, -' -. _ _ ..- 

fuol. The fso-octane and tho 18-octane fuel nolo blondod. 
In proportions of 85~15, 90-10, and 95-5, rospQctiv.Qly. 
The oct,ano numbers of tho blonds, as dotcrninod by'tho' ..-_- 
C.F.R. nothodand by tho Amy Air Corps nothod, wcro as 
folloasl _ - .--.._ 
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C.F.R. nothod 
(average fran 

Amy Air Corps nethod 
(1 laboratory) 

9 laboratories) 

85-15 86.8 

go-10 90.9 . 

95-5 95.2 

(1 laboratory) 

100-O 99.75 

86,9 

91,6 

95.4 

l 
l 

. .__. 
-_ 

-- 

Throughout the discussion, theso fuel blonde vi11 bo desig- 
noted by thQ follon~ing rQspQCtivQ, OCteW3 numbers: 87, 91, 
95. and 100. In addition to thesQ fuels, tosts wQro nndo of 
tho lOO-odtano fuel plus 1 n'l of .tQtraothyl lo,ad por gallon. 

METHOD OF TESTS 
, 

The following test limits we20 agreed upon: 

Compression ratfo: 6.50 to highest permissible (in 
incremsnts of 0.75). 

Inlet-afr pressure: 30 Inches of mercury absolute to 
highest permissible (in ln.crQmQnts of 2.5 3achos 
of norcury). 

Inlot-air temporatuno: 
280' F. 

120°, 160'. 200°, 240°, and 

'Spark advance: gaximum powor for oath compressfon 
ratio at 32.6 inohas of norcury inlOt-air prQssuro 
and 200° F. inlot-air tompbra,turo. 

In oath case tho limiting values, whQro no uppor linif is 
dosfgnatod, wQrQ tho highost pe.rmfss$blo .for qithor .aud.i.- 
blo or incipfont knock. 

. 
Each test was run with the air-fuel ratio giving ap- 

proximately maximum power and with the air-fuel ratio 
giVing the minimum fuel consunpticn because these trio val- l 

_.. _ _. 
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, ues are of partiaulir interest in airoraft engines. Suffi- __ 
cient mixture loops were obtained for the various test oon- 
dltions to establish accurately the air-fuel ratios for 
maximum power and for minimum fuel consumption. After 
these values of the ratios were obtained, necessary addi-. 
tional runs were made only at.these determined values. 
The air-fuel,ratios determined from exhaust-gas analyses 
were: for maxfmum power, 

.-. 
12.8; and for minimum fuel con- 

sumption, 14.4. ._ 

_ 

The mixture for maximum power was taken slightly on 
the lean side of the mixture 1oop;which corresponded to a 
reduction In power of.about 1 percent. Similarly, the 

_ 

mixture for minfmum fusl consumption was taken'slightly on 
the rfoh side of the maximum-economy point. 

_-.- 
Throughout 

the report the mixture .for 1 percent reduction in maximum 
power is designated "best.-oo.wer mixture," and the mixturk 
for 1 percent Increase above the mfnimum sueciffo fuel 
consumption .is desfgnated "best=oco6omy-'mi;ture.." 

During the tests it was found dffP%'cult to hold tho 
c inlet-air temperature within the limits desired. Cons’e- 

quently, for the tast conditions in nhich mixture loops 
were obtained, i.t was generally impossible to determine 
the exact inlet-air temperature for the.best-power or for . 
the best-economy mixtures. The temperature variation, 
however, 
less. 

was always within 2100 F. and was usually much 
I . . _ 

The spark advance for the 6~50 compressfon ratio was 
38' andwas decreased 2' for each 0.75 increase 'in the-. 
compression ratfo; engine tests had shown that tltrese val- 
ues met the condftions.orfginally prescrfbed: and-that-the 
optimum spark advance was approximatsly constant forMall 
Inlet-air pressuroe at any one compression ratio. . 

In the tests, the compression ratio and the inlet-air 
Cemperqturo were held oonstant an& the inlet-air pressure 
Was Increased In fncromonts of 2.5 inches'of mercury untn 
the knock booame audibIo. Check runs were made in some 
cases for nhi&.the inlet-air pressure required for both 
audible and incfplent knook was recorded to vlthin OF1 
inqh of mercury. After the pressure required for audible 
knock was dotermined, the inlet-air pressuro was decreased 
to that required for fnciplent knock. . ._- 

-- 

- 
n 

Particular care was taken to dfstfngufsh between 
knock and preignition or afterfgnftion caused by a hot c - _-' --'. -- 

. 
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spot in the engine. Prefgnition vas Indicated by a loss 
in engine power, and afterignition by. continued firing 
after the ignition switch was cut off+ .When preignition ' 
or afterignition occurrod before audible knock was reached, 
efforts were made to remove the hot spot that was the fg- 
nitfng source; the tests were then repented. Spark plugs 
and othor pluge in the combustionychamber wall were a 
frequent source of trouble until water-cooled. Consider- 
able difficulty was experienced w$th the leadod -1 (IOO- 
octane fuel plus 1 m2 tat-raathyl load) bocauso of a hot 
spot in the cantor of the top of the conbustfon chamber. 
ThZs hot. spot-was eliminated by removing the bushing 
around the spark-plug hole fn this position and permitting 
tho ongino coolant to flow over tha plug. (s0s fig. 2.) 
Previous to this altaration, the plug had beon coolad by 
tho lubricating oil from the valva gear. Special refar- 
ence will bo mado to tho tosts with and without this addi- 
tional cooling. 

All data were computed on the basis of indioatod por- 
formanuo. The iadAcatod horsopowsr wac3 obtained In tho 
conventional manner by adding to the moasurad braka horse- 
ponar tho friction horsopowcr detorminod by motoring at 
the boost pressure. 

- 

TEST RESULTS 

. 

Figure 4 shows the maximum permissible Inlet-air 
pressures for the loo-octane fuel'at compression ratios of 
6.50 and 7.25, Only the data for .the lOO-octane fuel are 
included in this figure oinoe the -trend of the curve8 is 
similar for the other fuels tested. The curves show that 
the difference la maximum~permissibje inlet-air proesure 
for maxfnum power and for minimum fuel consumption was 
wfthin the increment of 2.5 inches: of mercury used in mos't 
of the tests. At each ratio, as the inlet-air temperature 
wao,increased, the curves for incipient knock approaeed 
those for audible knock. The points on the curves for in- 
dicated mean effective pressure show the experimental wri- 
atiop. purfng the teste, frequent check runs were nads at 
prov~ously toated conditions; The'se runs were considered 
to be.satisfactory when the power was within f5 percent of 
that obtained in the previous run under the same condi- 
tions. . 

- 

A summary of the maxinun permissible inl'et-air pres- 
sures for all the conditions test& is presented in tabla 1. , 
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Although tha6Q data aro for maximum powQr, they servo 
Qqually wall for minimum fuel consumption wfthin tha lin- 
its of axporimontal.accuracy. (SO0 fAgi 4.) The rrecond 
sQt of data checked the first set within the precision of 
the tests for the 879 and lOO-ogtane fuels, but tha second 

* sat of data for tha losdcd fuol shows appreciably hfghar 
pernissiblo inlet-air pressures. The lncroase was parnit- 
tad by tho lncraasad coolfng of the plug in the canter of 
tha top of the combustion chanbor. AS Indicated in tabla 
I, boforo tho inprovamont was nado in the cooling, tho 
la&dad fuel shoved prafgnition or nftarigndtion fron a hot 
spot at the two lower aonpression ratios. The othor four 
fuols did not show this seoondarg ignition. Ranovfng the 
hot spot fnprovad the chnraotoristics.onlg of the fuel 
that noa shoving the secondary Ignition and had no nppra- 
ciable offoct on the other four fuels. 

I'iguro 5 shove tho offact of oonprassfon ratio on tha 
fuel consumption for tho two air-fuel-ratio Battings. The 
plottod hoints rapresent the avorago of all tho data ob- 
tained at.thQ comproseion ratfos Indicated. At any one 
ratio, the indlcatad fuel coneunptlon was fndopondant of . 
oithor the inlat-air prossura or the jnlet-air tanparaturo. 
Tha dacroaso in fuel consumption with an incraasa.in COP- 
prossion ratio is shown by tho curves* 

Tho fndicatad moan affactivo pressuros for the dfffar- 
ant tost conditions aro' shown in figures 6 and 7: cross 
plots give thQ lfnits for the diffarant fuels. The limit 
for tho LOO~octana fuel plus 1 n1 fatraathyl load is ‘ip- 
cipignt knock, and for tho other fuels it is sudibLa knook. 
The dashod portions of tho ourvos rapresent extrapolated 
data. Tho indfoatad mean effective prassura de'croased 
steadily nfth incroaso of tho inlot-air tonparatuFe and 
increased, as exjpected, wfth compression ratfo except for 
tha valuas at the lowest conpression ratio tOStQai 

_. 
_. 

Tha indfoatQd paak cylinder pressuros for tha alr- 
fUQl ratio giving boat powor are shown fn figure 8. Tho 
pressuras shown rohreeant the averages of tho highest vai- 
ues Indicated by the peak-oglindar-preesure indicator and 

kcorrespond to the last intermittent .flashes of the neon 
tube. The peak OylindQr pressures.oorrespo'ndfng to an a%- -~ 
nost steady flash of the neon tube in the naxinun cylinder 
pressure gage were about 125 pounds per square Inch lowar 
than those shown fn this figure, - -. ,- - 

TO what extent tha data obtained on the test engine 
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can be applied .to a full-scale aircraft engine cannot be t 
said. It soems reasonable to boliava that gonoral tronds 
of the results are applicable to a full~soalo onglna. Tho 
data show clgnrly a docroaso in maximum permissible powor 
with a given fuel.as the tsmpora$urQ of the .fnooning air 
is increased. Also, the data show the gafn in maximum 
perni.sslble power obtained by operating the engine at a 
low compression ratio, a low inlet-air temperature, and a 
high boost pressure. Tha data show the pernisslble de- 
crease in ninf'mum fuel consumption obtained by operating . 
the engine -at a high compression Fatfo oy at n.low boost 

'pressure to avoid knock. 
1 

The data indicate that In a 
boosted engine the maximum permissible i.m..e,p. is consid- 
erably docreasod if no intercooler fs provided betWOQn 
tho supercharger and the engine cylinders. . . 

A comparison of the results prosentod horaln with 
the rosults that might be obtained on another engine with 
the samo fuolh'ould probably show tho greatest dlsorepd 
ancy in thQ variation of maximum parmissiblQ boost with 
inlotuair temaoratura. This variation will dopend on tho . 
rato of hoot transfer botmeen the oylindor walls and tho . 

. air-fuel mixture during the IntakQ stroke, the compression 
stroke, and the combustion period ug to the timo of knock- 
ing. If the incoming mfxture Is at a lower temperature a 
than the walls of the cylinder and of the combustion than- 
ber, the charge will be heated during the intake stroke 
and the first part of. the compression stroke and.ths amount 
of heisting will depend on the rate of heat transfer. If ' 
the 'charge enters at a temperature higher than that of the 

h walls, tho charge will bo cooled.. Thorefpre, depending on 
these rates of heat transfer, the. same fuels in anothor 
Qngine might show a greator or a _lossQr..drop.~p maximum 
permissible boost~prQssure with Increased inlet-air tam- ' -' 
peraturo. The data undoubtedly glvo a comparative picture 
of tho inoroasa in power and thg dac.ronsa.fn fu.Ql.consump- 
tion that can bQ expected from.ths Introduction of fsa- 
ootnna as an aircraft-Qngino fuel. 

Tho rongo of angino operating conditions is sufffqiant 
to pormit tho results to bo usod in an analysis of the 
problem of ratfng airoraft-ongino-fuels. Such an analysis 
is presantQd in the following socfion. 

. 
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ANALYSIS OR' THE: DATA R'ROI COHSIDERATIONS OB 

IRE! RATING OR AIBCBBPT-ENGINR IFUELS 
. 

t 
1 

.- A suoceasful 
method of rating aircraft-engine fuels must give results 
from.vhich it is possible to predict the maximum perform- 
ance obtainable from an aircraft engine using any speoified 
fuel. Furthermore, given a choice of fuels and a definite 
set of engine operating eonditioqa, the rating of the fu- 
els should permit the choice of the fuel best suited for 
the particular engine conditions. No satisfaetorg method 
of fuel rating that meet-s these requirements has y.st been 
found. - 

.The phenomenon that limits the severity of engine 
conditions to which a fuel can be subjected is knock. Any 
basis of fuel ‘rating. should consequently be baeed,on the, " 
factors that cause knock. Although-not all the chemical 

l . and physical processes accompanying knock are understoo'd, 
sufficient knowledge has been accumulated to permit cer- 
tain definite aonolusions to be drawnr 

I . 
. The .most generally accspted theory is that knock in 

an internal-combuetion spark-ignition engine result8 from 
the almost simultaneous burning of the end gases in the . combustion chamber,, This burning is sufffcsiently rapid to I cause n.sudden increase in the preesure in parta ofathe 

I combustion ohamber. The pressure increase takes plaoo at 
a rate more rapid than tho rate at whioh the pressure is 

' . transmitted to the remaining sections of the combustion 
I ohambor. A system of pressure waves is therefore set UP 

k within the chamber. These gas vibrations striking the 
oombustion-chamber wall induae vibratioss in the engine 
structure that give rise to the metallic knock. 

c 

. 
- ‘6 

Eore r.econt.data obtained at this laboratory have led 
to the conclusion that tho volume of gas causing the knock 
may not necessarily ba the end gas, beoauee knock has,been 
observed to take place after the combustion has apparently 
trevorsed all the combustion ohamber. Regardless of the 
section of the gas fn which the knock takes plaae, the ef- 
feet on.the pressures within the cylinder.is the same -a. 

_ .--__-- 

sudden incrgaae in the local pressures'and, with heavy 
knock, a sudden increase in the mean pressure throughout 
the chamber. 
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Since knock i-s a phanomenop of combustion, it nuet be 
controlled by the physical state ofthe gqaes in tho corn-, 
b~rrtion chamber as well as by the chemical composition of 
the gases. It seems most reasonable to. believe that the 
gas donsity and the temperature iqmodintoly preceding 
knock aro the controlling physfcal properties. Tho engine 
conditJ.ons that control these two properties are: 
- . -LM 
. 1. - Com~roeslon ratio, B, .' 

- _ 
2. Spark:advanoe. 

' 3. Inlet~alr temperature, T,. 

. -_ 4. Inlet-air pressure, P,. 

- 5. Cylinder-wall and combustion-chamber-wall 
tonporaturg. 

'6. Engino speed. % 

7. Adr~fuol ratio. 

8. Bxhaust-gas dilution. 

The first HTO factors are the major independent varfablos. 
The last throo factors also affect tho density and temper- 
ature of tho gas, but the other effects they have on the 
combustion may be of more importance. The effect' of air- 
fuel ratio can be eliminated by considering that, for any 
given sot of conditions far factors 1 .tp 4, any atr-fuel 
ratio that causes knocking is being consi'derod. Exhaust- 
gaB dflution dOOe not vary much over the normal full- 
throttle rango of engine operating oonditiong and will not 
be conaidared in thfs analysis. The effect of engine - 
spood nil1 be discussed later in mora dotail. I 

If th'd assumption is accepted that the two phys.ical 
' proge-rtios controlling knock are tho gae deRBity, and the 

gas tomperaturo, it can be said tbat,.for each gas donsi- 
ty, thora ie a mlnimum.gas temper-qturq.+t .-vhich knock @ll 
ocour. If this contention ie true, it follows that a fuel 
can be accurately rated by determining tho relatfonshlp 

: ..'- 

. botnoon fho gas temparaturo and the gae doneity that re- 
sults.in knock. A aocond, and equally important, cant-m- l 

tion ie that--it sill be impossible to rate a fuel accu- 
rately by determining ono and only ono twmperatura and 

.-- 

density at rchich knock occurs. A fuel should be ratod, a 



. 

. 
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then, not by ootane number, highest Useful. compreeeio? 
ratio, comprossio'n preeeure, or any other single value, I _ 
but by a curve of density against temperature. 

The gae denBfty p, and the gae temperature .that are 
the immediate cauaee of knock are the densfty and the tern- 
perature of that portion of the charge in the knocking 
region of the COmbUBtiOn chamber the inetant before knock 

- OccurB. Thfe density o&p be measured fairly easily and 
accurately btit the temperature cannot. The feaeibilfty of _ 
using the temperature-and deneity at eome other time in 
the cycle must be determined. Since all fuels burn with 
approximately the Bame flame speed, the density and tem- 
perature at the start of combustion or at top center (as- 
auning.no COmbUBtiOn before top center) ehould provide c 
satisfactory measure of the conditlone in the knocking 
region. The denafty at top center, if it ie.as.sumed that 
all tho fuel is vaporized, depends on the dODIpreSBiOYL 
ratio, the fnlet-nir preaeure (fncludfng volumetrio effi- 
ciencg), the inlet-air temperature, and the heat of vapor- 
i8ation of the fuel. Inasmuch a8 the heat of vaporieztion 
of all hydrocarbon Fuels is about the same, the epoed of 
combustion and the heat of vaporization need not bo'oon- :,. 
efdored. If a constant spark advance fe assumed, ii; C311 
be ettrtod that 

.- 

p a R.P, $-. 1 
_- . - 

. 

Prom thic rOlatfOnship, BP,/TC &IL be substituted for 
tho air density. 

The temperature at t'op center can,bo estimated from 
oomputatfone coneidering the affect of the variatfon of 
tho apociffo hoate of tho gasoe nfth temperature an$ the- 
QffeCt of the resfdual gc8esc Values from eUoh_cqmputa- -- _. 
tfona are shown in tablo II. The tablo Bhons that, whero- 
aa an increase in compreeaion ratio from 6,50 to 6.76.in-= 
oreaso8. the. comproesaon tomporaturo.lOOO 3'. an'fncreoso 
in Inlot-cir temporatura fran.l20o F. to 240* IF. at the 
lonor compression ratio increases tho compression temper- 
aturos 280' P. It a&p bo concluded that from conddera- 
tione of tomperhturo alone, an increaao In comprosaion 
ratio in tho present normal operating range should have no 
groat offoct on tho fuel roquirgnonts of tho engino. 
Thorofpro, 

: 
tho chief effect of fncroaeing the oompresB~on 

- ratio muet 120 in the increnso-in the gae donBfty at top 
contor. 
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For us0 in rating fuole, the. tomperaturo-density re- 
lationship for knocking aombustion should be detormincd 
ovor a sufficient rango of ongino. conditions to establish 
a dofinito-curve. If a lfnoar relationship is nesumod, 
the rating curves for two fUOlB of difforont chemical prop- 
erties might app'ear as shown in figure 9. In this c&Be, 
fuel B is superfor' to fuel A at lore gas temperatures and 
fuel A is the better at high temperatures: fuel B is also 
more susceptible to temperature variation than fuel A. , 

. 

The effect of engine speed hats not yet been discussed. 
Decreasing the engine speed has three major effacte: It 
decreases the turbulence within the combustion chamber: 
it change's the gas temperatures because of the increased 
timo for heat transfer; and it fncreases the time intem-al 
during rrhioh the gases in the cylinder are subjected to 
the ingroasing tenperaturc during the compression stroke. - ' 
Tho tomporaturs and time affoots are probably of most in- 
toroat. 
shifting 

Increasing the gas tamperatures has the effect of i 
to tho loft the curves shown In figure 9 bocaus~), 

in the computation of the compression temporaturos, the 
quostion of heat flow to-the Walla was not considered. 

! , 

The offect of the longthenod.time interval is more 
complicated. If there are no appreoiable chomfcal changos 
in the gases 'hiring compreesfon, the effect of time alone 
can probably be negleoted. 
oal-changee, 

Tf there are appreciable chemi- 
whioh vary wfth the time required for comple- 

tion of the OOmpreBBtOn of the gases, e-&h fuel will have 
to be rated at diffetient engine speeds; the change, ei- 
ther detrfnental or beneficial, must be charged to the 
fuel and not to the engine. Some of the effects ofengfno 
epood 'on the maximum permissible boost proeaure have boon 
preeenfod ;by Heron and Gillfg fn roferenco 3. 

. 

In orde&.thot the foregoing analysfs may be thorough- ’ 
ly checked, a.series of fuels must be tested in several 
dffforent-engines.. Each engine met be run on each fuel 
over c range of compression ratios and inlat-air tQmpQra- 
tures and pre,ssures, and at different jnckot temperatures 
and engine BpQeds. Such a Bet of-data ie not avaflublo in 
th8 litoraturo. 

A~~lfcation to the an&ssls af the uta Dreeente&.- 
The data presented herein, from tests of only one engbe, 
ehow the maximum permissible inlet-air pressures for a 
series of compression ratios, inlet-air temperatures, and 
fuels. The fuels, although differing In octane number, 

__ 



. 
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sre similar la chemiaal properties. Table I shows the 
maximum perplissfble.inlet-stir pressures for different fu- 
els, inlet-air temperatures, and compressfon ratios. In 
the fdrst series of teats, up to tho,tfme the cooling in. _ --. the contor of the head was improved, the Inlet-air pres- 
surcg were reoordod to the dlosest 2.5 inches of mercury. 
In the second series, the pressures were recorded to with- 
in 0.1 inch 'of mercury. The data for the.conditions ro- * 

.sulting fn qrelgnftfon or aftorignition have purposoly 
beon,omittod from the table. Before the moling to the 
ogllndor head was elterod, this secondary ignition PC- 
curred with the leaded fuel at the two lowest compression 
ratios (6.50 and 7.25); and, after the oJo.ling had been im- 
proved, the.secondary ignition oqcurred at a compression 
ratio of.7.25 and,an inlet-air temperature of,280* I?. The 
tests there not run at a compression ratio of 6.50. 

The results in table I-show that the improved cooling 
of the head permitted higher inlet-a,ir pressures to be 
used with the leaded fuel but not with the other fuels.. 
Thfs faat and:the anslyafs of the data indioated that, 
when either preignitfon or afterignftlozr occurred, the data 
must be interpreted differently than when knooking oocurred 
without this seaondary ignition. 

In figure 10 the air-density factor -JTl for audi- 
ble and inoipient knock Is plotted agafnst the estfmated 
sompresgion temperature for the 100-octane fuel and the 
lOOioctane. fuel plus 1 ml of tetraethgl lead. The data In 
each o&se are'.those obtained after the additional coolfng 
was supplied to the top of the combustion ohamber. For 
the lOO-ootane fuel, the points form a smooth curve with 
the exception of the data for the two higher ratios at e 
120' 3'. inlet-afr temperature. When the data were plotted, 
the recorded inlet-air temperatures were used in determin- 
ing the compression temperature. 
led by flOO Y. 

These temperatures var- -' 
from the.values.*given in tab?.8 1. The data 

for the leaded fuel are not so satisfactory as those for 
the unloaded fuel , probably because of the more severe 
operating condftions. ._ _ _- 

The problem of determining the curves for the ?if?er* 
ent fuels will be .simplifled if reoorded test teinperatures 
can be used in place of the estimated com$rossion #tempera- - 
ture. The compresslpn temperature Is approrfmated by 
T, Et'-' besuming.the value of Y to be 1.4, 
compreisfon ratio of 6.50 is 2.11 and, 

iydl at.a 
at a ratio of 6;Y6, 
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is 2.38, a variation of' 26 percent from the mean of the 
two vnlues, Gonsaquontly, plotting the values of RPi/T, 
against I, should be accurate to within this value. *. 

In figure 11 the value of BP,/T, for two of the 
fuels is plotted.againat. 'inlot-air tomperaturo. For the 
loo-octane fuel,. the maximum variation of tho points from' 
tho curve is *to.25 BP,/T, ahlch.ropreeents a maximum ' 
variation in inlet-air pressure of-f3.5 inches of mercurye 
Bor tho.lO&ocfane fuel plus 1 mt of totraethyl lead, the 
variation is approximately the samozwith the exception 
of two points. 

Rhon xmlues of BP,/T, are plotted against inlet=- 
air temperature instead of compression temperature, it is 
automatically assumed that, for a-given inlet-air temper- 
aturo, tho factor RP,/T', is R anstant, regardloss of 
oomp~~ssio~ ratio. The data lndicete tkat.thia factor is 
approxinately constant for the engine tested over the 
rango of compression ratios from 6..59 tq..6,75.. Data ob- 
tained at two other laboratories (table III) for threo 
difforent engines of a siae sinilar. -tg t&t used in.the 
proeent tests and over a corresponding range of ratios 
also show this- factor to be approximately constant. Tho 
assumption appears to be justified, 

Figure 11 indiC&tes that a single curve can be used 
for both maximum power an&minimum fuel consumption., 
which simplifies tho fuel rating, The lower curve ahon.s 
that no improvenent was obtained with. the lOO-octane fuel 
&ffor the ~additional.cooling nasSkpplled to ths top oen- 
ter of the combustion chanbelr; nor was any inprovonont 
observed rrith the '87-octane fuel. 

The marked lmpraaement obtained with the lOO=ootane 
fuel plus 1 ml of tetraethyl la&d after the a.ooling had 
been improved indicates that fuels subjected to secondary 
ignition beoause of a hot spot in.the combustion chamber 
o&n be used under more severe engine conditions.if- 4he hot 
spot is ronoved; whereas, fuels that knook without pre- 
Igniting of aftorignfting aro not.improvsd. Jn theso par- 
ticular tosts, th8 hot spot probably occurred only with 
tho high r&to of heat flow through the cylinder head that 
accompanied the high inlet-air pressures permissibls with 
the 100eoctane fuel plus 1 ml of tetraethyl lead. A more 
important conolusion is that preignition and afterignition 

.- , 

. 

- . 
I 
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. - - 
are phenomena separate from knocking and must be, treat85 
RS SUOjl. Efther of the60 secondary Ignitions may give 
rise to knookfng. 

.A..summary of all the results obtained for the fuels 
tested 5% presented in figure 12. The curves of T1 
against -RP,/T, are presented for each fuel. Curve 6 fs 
for i&ipdeaf'knock and the other five are for aud'fble 
knock. The curves give the limf$fng engine cofidi%Gns t0 
which eq.ch fuel can be subjected. The fact that the 
curves are similar is to be ected beceuse the fuels Rr0 
similar. d cross plot of 'against ootan-8 number- 
indicated that curve 5 represents a,fuel with an Ootan8 
number of 106 whereas curve 6 represents &n ootane number 
of 127 at 120' F. inlet-a$r temperature and 138 at 280° F. 
inlet-air temperature. The leaded fuel is RppRr8ntly 106s 
susceptible to temperature than the unleaded fuels. Thfs 
variation of the temperature suscoptibflity of the diff852 
ent fuels ie of extreme importanoe and is clearly indicat- 
ed by the slop.8 of the curves shown fn f$gure 12. some .__ 
fuels, such as toluene, afe much more eUSC0ptibl8 to tenI= 
perature than a fuel.that is predomfnately iso-octRn8 (2, 
2, 4 trime~hylpentane). Ba a result, toluenp shows an oc- 
tane numbok much In exbcss of 100 at low temperatures but 
below 100 at high temperatures (reference 3). . 

Ii the' present tests,' the oodlant temperature '&as"hO+ 
varied. The temperature factor should, however, express 
the temperatures both of the inlet sir and, of,the eng+ 
coolant or of the walls of the cylinder and the oombustfon' 
chamber. Some data on the effeots of engine-aoolant tern-- 
perature glvon in.refereno8.s 3 and 8 indicate the 8-e 
general rolatfonship as was observed in,the tests reporfQd . 
herefn. From the data presented by Heron and c)illig, the 
variatiox in the rata of temperature depreciation for dif- 
ferent fuels can be shown. 

As has been previously meptioned, any change fn the 
engfne *speed will alter both the gss temperature and the., 
time durfng which the gases qre subJected to these temper- 
aturee. Consequently, in any investigation of.the 8$??998 
of engine speed, the effects of these two variables mU8t 
bo separated. Data on the rating of.fusls at-different 
engtne ipee'ds are bontafned in reference6 3 and 9, in '. 
which it is shown that the change in'hcgheet useful corn: 
presaion rgltio or in maximum permissible boost pressure 
wfth engine speed varies consfderably for different fuei's. 
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Other variables, such as the.effect of humidity and 
of exhaust gases, must be more oompletely investigated. 
In the Present tests no attempt was mado'to maintain these 
two factors oonstapt. From the uniformity of the results, 
howover, it is questionable whotlier the effect of either. 
of theso two varfbioe will prove of much importanoe. 

From the present analysis and tho application of tho 
toet, rosults, it is believed that a method of rating air- 
craft-engfno fuels must be based on a rolatlonship, slni- 
lar to that desoribod, which.oxpresses the dopondoncy of 
the g&s density on th8 gas tanpergturo at conditions QaUs- 
ing knock. Such a nethOd of rating expreeaes by a single 
curve tho value of a fuel under a variety of engine oper- 
ating conditions. . 

GONCLUSIOBS . ' 

The following oon~lusions are drawn from the test 
data and the analysis presQnted: 

1.; In this investigation an increase in octane num- 
ber Tram 87 to 100 permitted an iqorease in i.m.e.p. from 
178 to 210 pounds per square inch:at a compression ratio 
of 6.50 or a deoresse ln.the indicated specific fuel con- 
sumption from 0.39 to 0.35 pound por indicated horsepowerJ 
hour, obtained by.inureasing the qompression ratio.fron 
6.50 to 8.00. The addftlon'of 1 n% of totraethyl lead per 
gallon to the LOO-octane fuel permitted a.mrf;lwr Szaprovo- 
mont in i.n.8.p. of.about these same values, provided that 
proignition or afterignition did not oucur~ 

2. The indicated fuel consumption is independent of 
eithor the inlot-air prossure or the Inlet-air temperature. 

3. In thsae tests the maximum perniasible boost pros- 
sum was approximately the same for-best-power and bost- 
economy eottings. 

4. Airaraft-engine fuels cannot be rated satisfac- 
torily by a single value, such as: octane nunber, hfghost 
useful compr8esion ratio or ~llonable boost ratio. . 

5. A satisfactory method ofYrating aircraft-engfne 
fuels may be based on the tempera$ure-density relationehip 
of the combustible gas for the condition of knook aonbus- 
tion. 
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6. 1i1 the rating of fuels, particular care muet be 
taken to determine that knook is not ca.used by a hot spot 
in the combustion chamber, whioh would produce a second- 
ary source of ignition. 

Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 

Langley Field, Va., March 18, 1938. 
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TABLE I 

Effect of Inlet-Afr Temperature on Maximum Permissible 
Inlet-Air Preesure at-Different Compression Ratios 

--- 

Knock 

-- 
Audible 

- 

Eizel 
octane 
number 

----. 
87 

Audible 91 

Audible 95 

Audible 100 

Audi'ble LOO + 1.0 
ml tetra- 
ethyl 
lend 
Improved cooling in center of combustion cham'ber 

Audible 87 

Audfble 100 

Incipient 
:P"tLko 
ethyl - 
lead 

--- - 

Best-PoGer Mixture' 
-r--- 

-r Inlet-air pressure (in. Hg) tnlet-air 
tempera- 

ture 
top'. 1 

---- 
120 
160 
200 
240 
280 
120 
160 
200 
240 
280 
120 
160 
200 
240 
280 

Compression rati 
7.25 

0 
6,50 

---- 
32,5 
32,5 
32.5 
30.0 

8.00 
-- 

-_- 
3.75 
-- 

3510 
35.0 
32,5 
32.5 
32;O 
37;5 
37.5 
35,0 
32.5 
3o;o 
40;o 
4010 
35,0 
35.0 
30.0 

32.5 
32.5 

35Jo 
35.0 
32.5 

30.0 

. 

120 
160 
200 
240 
280 
120 
160 
200 
240 

20 

37;5 
32*5 
32,5 
32.5 
30.0 

32,5 
32.5 
30.0 

kximum inlet-air 
pressure limfted 
by preignition or 
efterignition 

37.5 
35,o 
32.5 
30.0 

ao;o 
30.0 

32;5 
32,5 
30.0 

120 
160 
200 
240 
280 
120 
160 
200 
240 
280 
120 
160 
g2; 
2t50 ---- 

34;4 
33.1 
32,l 
29.9 
29;7 
4057 
41.6 
39.8 
36.6 
33.0 

29.5 

35;8 
35.6 
33.2 
30.9 
27.6 
48.5 
48.2 
46.2 
42.9 

34.2 
32;4 
29.4 

31.4 
27.8 _ 
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TABLE! II 

Estimated Compression Temperatures for Various Compression 
Ratios and Inlet-Air Temperatures, ~Considering Effect of 

Residual Gases and Variation of Specific Heats with 
Temperature. Constant Inlet-Air Pressure 

__ 

Compression 
ratio 

6.50 930 

7.25 960 

8.00 990 

8.75 1,030 

9.25 1,060 

11.00 1,120 

12.50 1,190 

Compression temperature (OP.1 

Inlet-air temperature (OP.1 

120 I 160 200 

1,020 

1,060 

1,100 

1,130 

1,160 

1,230 

1,120 

1,150 

1,190 

1,230 

1,260 

1,330 * 

1,400 

-. 

,240 

1,210 

1,250 

1,280 

1,320 

1,350 

1,440 

1,500 
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TABLE III 

Effect of Compression Ratio on Allowable Boost Presaure 
Inlet-Air Temperature Constant for Each Series of Tests 

Engfne 

Single-cylinder 
Napier 

(reference 6) 

Single-cylinder 
Bolls-Boyce 

(reference 6) 

N.A.C.A. 
Universal 
test.engfne 

(reference 7, 
fig. 11) 

-r I Compreesian 
Ike 1 ratio 

Petrol 

Benxole 

Domestic 
aviation 
gasoline 

4;5 42;3 19;o 
4.0 54.3 21.7 
3.5 60.8 21.3 

. 

4,o 65.4 26;l 
550 56;8 2814 
5*5 5114 . 28;3 
670 50.9 30,6 
6.5 45.3 29.4 
7,o 41,l 28,8 

3;5 4410 15;4 
4.0 37,5 15,5 
4.5 32.5 15.3 
5.0 30.0 15.5 

Maximum 
induction 
pressure 
(in. Hg) 
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0 Best power, audible knock 
x " II 
A II econo&, 

incipient I' 
II Ii 

0 " II . , audible " 

.__ 
.a 

._ 

36 

32 

28 

1 (a) 6.50 Compreeslon r$tfo (b) 2.25 (?ompressiop ratio. I 

Inlet-air temperature, 9. 

rigure 4.- Engine performance as limited by knock(lCO-octaned'uel) 

r .._ 
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.42 

. -40 

2 
jj .39 
. .6-l 

2 .38 
e 

!3 s .37 

$ 
2 
iz 

.36 

l-l 
2 .35. 

s 
1 .34 

z! 
.33 

.32 

Best power mixture 

\/ 
\;‘ 

\( Best econon-y mixtIre 
\ 

--+ - * .I “\ -- 

. 

i 
j 

c 

-. 
6.50 7.00 7.50 8.00 8.50 9.00 

Compreeeion ratio ' 

. 

Bigure 5.- Average fuel consumption for dtiferent lnle$-air pressuree 
an.i temperatures. . 
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tqT-r~- j /. ’ I- 
=O30 

I 
- 34 38 42 46 50 

Inlet-air preeeure, in. Eg abeolute 
Bigure 6.- Engine performance with best-power lnixture(atiible knock) 
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Inlet-air preeeure; in. Bg absolute __ 
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